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Intervention Case Formulation, Design and Implementation Tool

Underpinning Intent or Practice Philosophy

Name: 

Key Presentation and Context:
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	Activating Processes - Theory of Change or Growth: Within all intervention component delivery, strong attention is paid to 'validating' the clients current situation, feelings and strengths and needs. This is about inviting an opportunity for growth and learning, as matched to the client's needs and context. All new activities or strategies are presented or delivered in a manner that evokes the client's interest and curiosity (e.g., using novel methods, audio-visual, delivered in a supportive or validating manner). This includes the use of language and materials that is matched to a younger male with lower literacy. A stronger focus is placed on side-by-side exploration of material. Through the delivery of new material, strong attention is paid to coaching the client in 'how to' apply the new material to their context. This involves a side-by-side supportive relationship which ensures the material or learning is contextualised to the client's needs and circumstances. 
	Psychological and Behavioural Outcomes: Reduced depressive symptomsIncreased positive affective or feeling statesStronger relationships with family and peersIncreased self-acceptance and image about self (positive thinking about self)Increased hope for futureIncreased use of healthy behavioural responses (sleep routines, eating, exercise). Increased positive engagement with community
	Vision or Impact: Thriving (feeling strong) and connected to future)
	Philosophies: "Manage" the difficult depressive feelings, and "grow" capacity for thriving outcomes 
	Intervention Component 1: Cognitive diffusion techniques
	Awareness: "What is depression" and ways to manage difficult feelings through behavioural activitiesHelpful cognitive strategiesPERMA and wellbeing Difference between "mental health" and "wellbeing"Awareness of strengths
	Mindsets: "I am not alone in my world""I have a sense of purpose for future""There are things in my life I can be grateful for""I can use my strengths to grow" "I bring a mindful and curious approach to my world"
	Skills: Mindfulness (bring awareness to moment, including feelings and thoughts)To activate or savor positive feelings states in the momentHow to connect and maintain relationships with others Activate strengths within decision making processes 
	Intervention Component 2: Psycho-education and structured conversations 
	Intervention Component 3: Reflective conversations about 'what is happening' in client's world
	Intervention Component 4: Gratitude Positive Psychology Intervention (PPI) homework exercises 
	Intervention Component 5: Mindfulness-based Positive Psychology Intervention (PPI) with homework extension that links to activating strengths
	Intervention Component 6: Internet research on 'what is PERMA'
	Intervention Component 7: Practicing validation or active constructive responding through coaching and rehearsals
	Intervention Component 8: Values in Action (VIA) survey with reflective coaching 
	Name: Case example
	Presentation and Context: 25 year old male with moderate depression, living alone, and not currently working, lower literacy levels. 


